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The latest news for Metro riders

Fare-free Week Yields Highest Weekday
Ridership Since Pandemic Began

Metro rides were free March 20-26

Did you get to take advantage of our
week of fare-free rides last month?

In an effort to assist commuters trying to
avoid high gas prices - and to show off
our Reinventing Metro improvements -
Metro made all rides free for customers
from March 20-26.

As a result, Metro saw the highest
weekday ridership since the pandemic began in March 2020, with weekend
ridership exceeding pre-pandemic levels and 24-hour service increasing, as
well.

"These numbers are really exciting," said CEO and General Manager Darryl
Haley. "Not only do they show a growing demand for more access to
public transit in our community, but they also demonstrate that we're on
the right path with Reinventing Metro and our promise to meet more of
our customers where they are, with increased 24-hour and weekend
service."

Read more about fare-free week here

Take Metro Out to the Ball Game! �

Ride Metro Fare-Free on Opening Day!

Speaking of riding fare-free...
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Metro is excited to operate all fixed-route and
Access paratransit service fare-free on
Tuesday, April 12, in celebration of the
Cincinnati Reds' home opener against the
Cleveland Guardians.

Additionally, the Findlay Market Opening Day
Parade running through Over-the-Rhine and
Downtown will mean numerous detours and
stop relocations throughout Tuesday morning
and early afternoon.

Be sure to check our detours page and follow
us on social media for up-to-date detour information.

Earth Day is April 22

As a transit agency, it probably comes
as no surprise that Earth Day is a
cause near and dear to our hearts here
at Metro.

Since 2015, sustainability has been a
strategic objective of Metro's business
plan, through which we have
implemented numerous green initiatives
to reduce our impact on the
environment, including:

Deploying more than 25 electric-diesel hybrid buses
Using rain water to wash our buses
Burning waste oil to heat garages
Recycling and reusing motor fluids such as antifreeze, refrigerant and
power steering fluid
Recyling paper, plastic and cans

Most recently, the Federal Transit Administration awarded Metro a $10
million grant to purchase new green-diesel and electric buses.

Read more about Metro's green initiatives

Download Transit with
EZfare

Plan your trip, track your bus in
real time, and pay your fare

from your smartphone.
Download Transit app featuring

EZfare* today.
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Join a great team, with starting pay of $21.06/hour (after paid training), and you
may be eligible for up to a $2,000 hiring bonus!

No CDL? No problem! Metro offers paid training and will cover the cost of your
CDL permit and license ($4,500 value). Plus, operators receive excellent
benefits. Apply today at go-metro.com/careers!

Don't miss Metro's next career fair!
Metro will hold a bus operator job fair on Tuesday, April 12, from 4 - 7 p.m. at
our Queensgate facility, located at 1401 Bank Street, Cincinnati, OH.

Pre-registration is not required, but those interested are encouraged to fill out
an application ahead of time online at go-metro.com/careers.

April SORTA Board Meeting

The Southwest Ohio Regional Transit Authority (SORTA) Board of Trustees
will meet Tuesday, April 19 at 6 p.m. at the Huntington Center downtown.

Meetings each month are open to the public and are held at 525 Vine Street,
23rd floor. To submit a public comment via email, please email
askmetro@go-metro.com. Visit Metro's website to view the full meeting
schedule and past meeting minutes.
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